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Quirk’s Players onstage tonight with Rabbi

It’s showtime!
Quirk’s Players present:What the Rabbi Saw

Tonight - Sat., Oct. 22-23-24@ 7:30 pm
GRB Auditorium

A wedding party like no other: Groom to be Walter (Michael Mankiewicz) and
Bride to be Wendy (Sarah Fisch) are seated surrounded by their family and
friends as they prepare for what they believe will be the happiest day of
their lives. Little do they know, a series of unfortunate events, will give them
a wedding day that they couldn’t have possibly imagined.  Joining Walter and
Wendy are (l to r);  Vegas Mobster Vinnie (Brandon Webb),  Wedding Planner
Noel (Tim McAfee),  Best Man Mitch (David Houck), Father of the Bride Mr.
Kirschenbaum (Jeremy Herlowski),  Officiant Rabbi Huchleman (Zach Almeter),
Mother of the Bride Mrs. Kirschenbaum (Erica Perwitz), Maid of Honor Claudia
(Victoria Eckhard),  Wedding Photographer Eddie (Bayley Raponi)  and the
Glamorous Singer Lainie Berman (Gina Babcock).  The cast will be featured in
What the Rabbi Saw, which will be presented tonight, Friday and Saturday at
7:30 pm by Quirk’s Players of G. Ray Bodley High School. (Photo by Kelly
LeVea)

Quirk’s Players of G. Ray Bodley High
School are placing finishing touches on their
fall production. The high school theatre
troupe will present Billy Van Zandt and Jane
Milmore’s What The Rabbi Saw tonight, Fri-
day and Saturday in the Bodley High School
Auditorium. Curtain time is set for 7:30 pm
each evening. Tickets will be available at the
door. The production is rated PG-13 for
mature humor and situations.
   “What The Rabbi Saw is a fast paced farce
about a doomed wedding,” explained Tom
Briggs, Theatre Director at G. Ray Bodley
High School. “The audience quickly learns
that both the bride and the groom are keep-
ing secrets from each other and their fami-
lies. That, plus a gangster from Las Vegas, a
tipsy Rabbi who has been dipping into the
Manischewitz and disappearing tuxedo pants
contribute to a wedding like no other.”
   The cast for What The Rabbi Saw features
a combination of new and veteran actors.
“They are a hard working company of ac-
tors. They will surely make the community
proud.”
   For some of the cast members, this yearís
fall production is a particular favorite. GRB
Junior Jeremy Herlowski, who plays the
pompous and overbearing father of the bride
stated, “the show overall is an absolute riot.
I wish I could see it myself.” David Houck,
who will appear as the wedding’s Best Man,
Mitch, explained, “what would be consid-
ered to be the worst wedding possible is
played out to be hilarious. Each character in
the show has traits that most people can re-
late to, so this is a show about being able to
laugh at ourselves and find humor in even
the worst situations.”
   Quirk’s Players is the student theatre
troupe at G. Ray Bodley High School.
Named in memory of Mr. William Quirk, a
long time English teacher at both Fulton
High School and G. Ray Bodley High
School, the organization presents two main
productions a year and participates in at least
one annual high school drama festival. Most
recently Quirk’s Players presented the fun
comic play The Pink Panther Strikes Again
and the entertaining Broadway musical
Thoroughly Modern Millie last spring.

Boys soccer bursts into second round..Sports page 4



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
(across from McDonalds)

Call for an appointment today!
Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Welcome back!
Book now for the

prom & dinner dance

Welcome aboard to the
Class of 2019
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“Rape Culture:” is it truly a possibility?
By Kassidy Bowering

Seniors take note!
Prom and baby pictures must be

turned in by Tuesday, Nov. 3
Bring them to Mr. Senecal

in room 118
Submitted senior portraits and parent

recognition ads
are also due by Nov. 3

Picture retakes/missed
picture day is

Tues. Oct. 27, 9 am to 1 pm
in the auditorium

Opinion

   Many believe that rape culture is just a
term coined  by feminists trying too hard
for attention. But how many people out there
even know what a rape culture really is?
   The term rape culture came about in the
1970s to show how society blames victims
of sexual assault and normalizes sexual violence.
   Only 6% of rapists serve even a single day in jail, and on average
there are over 293,000 sexual assaults on those 12 years and older
every year. With those numbers in mind, I think it’s time for the
issue to be called upon.

 “If you don’t know about rape“If you don’t know about rape“If you don’t know about rape“If you don’t know about rape“If you don’t know about rape
culture then you cannôt seeculture then you cannôt seeculture then you cannôt seeculture then you cannôt seeculture then you cannôt see

how it affects you, and thosehow it affects you, and thosehow it affects you, and thosehow it affects you, and thosehow it affects you, and those
around you, right? No. It’saround you, right? No. It’saround you, right? No. It’saround you, right? No. It’saround you, right? No. It’s

time to stop cowering behindtime to stop cowering behindtime to stop cowering behindtime to stop cowering behindtime to stop cowering behind
lies. It’s time for the facts.”lies. It’s time for the facts.”lies. It’s time for the facts.”lies. It’s time for the facts.”lies. It’s time for the facts.”

   For some this is an issue that seems too real, too personal to think
about. If you don’t know about rape culture then you cannôt see
how it affects you, and those around you, right? No. It’s time to
stop cowering behind lies. It’s time for the facts. This isn’t just about
you and me, all girls from age 16 to 19 are four times more likely to
be sexually assaulted than any others in the general population.
   This isn’t an issue that can be blamed on the victim either. State-
ments such as “they should cover up more‚” or “well it’s no wonder
they were raped, look at them,” are perfect examples of victim blam-
ing. Whether someone is walking around naked or completely cov-
ered up doesn’t change a thing.
   Whether someone is a stripper or out having a good time, no one
is asking for it. Be aware of the facts, and your surroundings. I
believe Sally Knox wraps this up well saying, “When feminists
raise our voices about rape and sexual assault, we aren’t cheering
on victimhood. We’re screaming for something to be done.”



What’s for lunch?

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Today: Edibowl taco salad with cheese and salsa, steamed rice, corn and
orangesmiles
Friday: Sloppy Joe on a bun with steamed broccoli, baked beans and mixed
fruit

The Fulton Family YMCA is looking for student representatives on their
Board. Students would work collaboratively with the Board members to de-
termine how to best serve the youth population in this community. Applica-
tions are available in the guidance office and completed forms need to be
turned in to Ms. Weston.

   The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook is Tuesday after school in
room 102.  New members welcome.

   Physicals for sports and working papers will be available on October 27 by
appointment only. Stop by the nurse’s office to make your appointment.

   Hockey signups will take place on Monday, Oct. 26 after school in Mr.
Heindorf’s room 213.

   Student Senate and FBLA are sponsoring a blood drive on Thursday, Oct.
29 from 8 am to 3 pm. Anyone 16 or older can sign up to donate during lunch
bells outside the cafeteria, or with Mrs. Ferlito in room 115. Save a
life...donate blood!

   The Class of 2019 is selling pizza slices and bottled water  after school on
Tuesdays and Thursdays for $1.50.

   Mentor volunteers: training will take place today, Oct. 21 after school
in room 119. See Mrs. Cronk for more details. Anyone who did not attend on
Wednesday needs to come to the next session as you must have training
before you can begin mentoring. See Mrs. Cronk if you mentored last year.

   Math Club will meet fter school on Tuesday, Oct. 27 in room 111. Bring
your team name and a logo, as well as t-shirt ideas for this year’s shirt.

   Attention Ski & Snowboard Club members: paperwork and first pay-
ment are due to Mrs. Ryan in room 111 by this Friday.

In the News

Meet the Cast of
What the Rabbi Saw
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Sarah Fisch
   Few freshmen have earned leading roles

in fall productions,
and Quirk’s Players is
proud to add Sarah
Fisch to that list. Sa-
rah is not new to the
stage, however, as she
has appeared in The
Great Russian Nut-

cracker ballet for six years, as well as The
Adventures of Rudolph and Dasher’s Magi-
cal Gift.
   This year Sarah tackles the role of the bride
Wendy in the Quirk’s Players production
What the Rabbi Saw. Wendy is described as
the “perfect child‚” who cheats on her soon-
to-be husband with the Best Man.
   Sarah shares her fears of having such a
large role, considering she has not been in a
farce before. Despite her fears, Quirk’s Play-
ers is happy to have her on board.

Mike Mankiewicz
G. Ray Bodley High School’s Michael
Mankiewicz,  a jun-
ior, is proudly taking
the lead role in this
year’s fall produc-
tion, What the Rabbi
Saw.
   Mankiewicz plays
the uptight groom
Walter who decides to get out some pre-
wedding jitters with the sister of the bride.
   The plot then unravels to become what
may be the worst— and most hilarious—
wedding of all time. Michael has most re-
cently played Ching Ho in last year’s musi-
cal Thoroughly Modern Millie, and the cross-
dressing butler Jarvis in The Pink Panther
Strikes Again.
   Be sure to catch Michael Mankiewicz and
the rest of this hilarious ensemble on Octo-
ber 22, 23, and 24.

           Compiled by David Houck

G. Ray Bodley High School’s Global Environment class is on the road today, taking a
trip to SUNY ESF, the college of Environmental Science and Forestry.
   Global Environment, taught by Mr. Mainville, is technically an ESF class. Its focus
is on environmental science, and the class discusses and tries to find solutions to envi-
ronmental issues. One of their ongoing projects is recycling, which is sorted every
week by its students on Thursdays during guided Study Hall. Recycling was done on
Wednesday this week, however, due to the whole class being elsewhere on Thursday.
The members of the recycling crew would like to remind everyone that paper, card-
board, cans and plastic are recyclable. Students are urged not to put food, used tissues
or other trash in the bins please!
   This week, the class is just going to ESF for an introductory visit  At the end of the
school year, the class will again visit the college to present the findings of the research
project it will be conducting this year.
   Currently, the global Environment class is talking about waste and the management
of it. It may soon be trying a few new things to change the school population‚’s attitude
towards garbage, so without giving anything away, the message is to “watch out!”
because the environmentalists are coming.    By Caleb Almeter

Global Environment class heads to ESF
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Record-setting romp for Raider boys soccer

Raider Sports

Despite threatening skies and a few
sprinkles, it never did rain on Wednesday
night. But it certainly poured goals for the
Fulton boys soccer team. And by the time
their opening round match-up against
outmatched Indian River had come to a
merciful end with the Raiders voluntarily
playing with just nine men, the scoreboard
read 8-2 Fulton.
   It could have been much worse.
   Charging quick out of the gates with a goal
just 4:57 into the contest, the Raiders scored
five times in a 35 minute span of the open-
ing half to make easy work of their Frontier
League guests while improving to 12-4-1 on
the season. And in the process the Raiders
lit up the scoreboard in a manner not seen in
a span of 81 games since they fired eight
past Mexico on October 4, 2011 in what is
likely a school record for a playoff contest.
   “We’re kind of treating this post season as
we want to win every half, so we came out
and I think we asserted ourselves well in the
first half, especially early,” Coach Nate
Murray commented. “We took care of the
ball, we attacked really well. We had a hard
time coming off the gas, even in the second
half. We didn’t want to put up eight, but it
just kind of happened to work out that way
before we could organize and get ourselves
so that we could posses a little more.”
   It was an overwhelming first half display
by the Raiders as Ian Devendorf converted
a misplayed rebound off a corner kick to give
Fulton an all important early goal before
Austin Beckwith turned a perfect pass from
Austin Wilde into a header over goaltender
Nate Smith, and the rout was on. Wilde then
connected on an equally sweet pass from
Devendorf on another great header, and half-
way through the first session it was 3-0 Raid-
ers and counting.
   Austin Beckwith made it look easy nine
minutes later after Josh Compson pounced
on a short Warrior goal kick as he popped
the ball over the stranded goaltender.
Compson then took his turn on the
scoresheet when he swooped on another ball
that Smith stopped, but could not control,
and the Raiders had equaled their best of-
fensive performance of the season prior to
the intermission.
   It was more of the same to open the sec-
ond half when Austin Wilde converted a pass
from his brother Connor on a night when
three different Raiders scored a brace.

Devendorf and Austin Wilde finished with
two goals and an assist apiece and Austin
Beckwith added a pair to go with a goal and
assist from Compson.
   Indian River finally found its way onto the
scoreboard on a penalty kick conversion
from Dylan Wagstaff, but before the War-
rior faithful really had time to enjoy it,
Marshall Carvey had Fulton’s sixth goal just
32 seconds later. It only took Devendorf’
1:27 to add his second of the night, and from
there Coach Murray called off the dogs in
the final 20 minutes as the Raiders emptied
their bench and even played nine on eleven
to close the night.
   “We sat back, every available sub we had
played and they played the bulk of that sec-
ond half, even when we scored those three
goals in the beginning of the second half they
were mostly subs out there,” he said almost
apologetically. “We just were so much bet-
ter than that group right there and we played
a couple men down for the last fifteen min-
utes just to give them a breath of fresh air”
that resulted in a late Warrior goal from Ty
Godin.
   That will not be the case when East Syra-
cuse-Minoa comes to town for a Friday night
showdown at 5:30 pm.  “We saw them once

earlier in the year. We won one nothing in a
close battle,” Murray said of a team the Raid-
ers know well. “They’re a good group, well
coached team, and we’ve got to be ready to
play.”
   The coach had plenty of praise for his side
on Wednesday, including Devendorf, whom
he noted as, “stepping up into his own. He’s
doing a lot of dangerous things out here on
the wing because he’s great at getting the
edge on guys, he’s great at getting the ball
across. He’s stepping into his own and we
hope for continued success there.”
   Likewise there were plenty of good things
to say about a Raider midfield that knocked
the life out of Indian River early and never
let up. “Austin Wilde played some really nice
balls, as well as Jared Marden did,” the coach
noted. “Our midfield really controlled the
play today. Between the four of them,
Connor Wilde, Austin Wilde, Ian and Jared,
they just played lights out.  They possessed
the ball really well, forward, backwards, put
the ball on the money, they really did well.”
   It’s hard to imagine that Indian River, fin-
ishing at 8-9 on the year, could have argued
that assessment as they boarded the bus
wondering what had hit them in their worst
loss in oveer 100 games.

Senior Austin Wilde was one of three Red Raiders to score twice on Wednesday as
Fulton overwhelmed Indian River 8-2 in the opening round of the Section 3 Tour-
nament. (Senecal photo)



Girls face major test in second round

Section III Girls Soccer Tournament
#7 Fulton Red Raiders (11-5-1)

@
#2 New Hartford Spartans (15-1-1)

4:30 pm today in New Hartford

Their annual Utica area thorn in the side won’t come back to haunt them this time around,
but in their stead the Fulton girls soccer team faces another trip south with a lot on the line.
Whitesboro is no longer around to thwart the Red Raiders playoff hopes in 2015. Instead
the girls travel to New Hartford this afternoon to take on #2 seed New Hartford in the
second round of the Class A Tournament.
   As was the case over the past few years when they did meet the Warriors, New Hartford
brings a high octane offense and a gaudy record into today’s 4:30  pm contest as the Raid-
ers look to advance past the second round for the first time in recent memory.
   Coach Frank DuRoss’ girls are 15-1-1 on the season and unbeaten in their last 12 games
since an early season 2-0 loss to Class AA juggernaut Liverpool. During that stretch the
Spartans have outscored the opposition 58-9 as part of an offensive arsenal that has hit the

back of the opposing net on 81 occasions this season while only yielding nine goals.
   Junior Micaela Honsinger leads the New Hartford scoring parade with 21 goals and 13
assists while junior Christine Paul has 10 goals and nine assists as one of four Spartans
with a a double-digit goal scoring total. Sophomore Jordan Restivo has 12 goals and five
assists and freshman Julianne Sekula is another dangerous Spartan with 14 goals and two
assists to go with six off the foot of senior Nora Buffington.
   Obviously scoring goals has been no problem, as evidence by their season opening 15-0
romp past Utica Notre Dame. New Hartford hasn’t let up since, ripping Oneida 14-0 and 8-
0 and #3 Class A seeded Central Valley Academy 7-0 and 5-1 while battling to a 2-2 draw
with a familiar Fulton opponent, Class B top seeded Marcellus.
   Defensively the Spartans have been just as tough as Abby Bucholz and Gabby Hobika
have combined for seven shutouts and 55 saves between them. Like the Raiders, New
Hartford is looking for a breakthrough this afternoon after falling in the second round in
each of the past three seasons including last year, when Whitesboro sent them packing
after knocking Fulton out of the post season party in the opening round. Tonight’s winner
advances against either Central Valley or Chittenango, the #6 seed, with a trip to the overall
Class A final on the line.
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Fresh off a 2-0 win over V-V-S, Coach Beckwith and the Red Raider girls are on
the road this afternoon at New Hartford, looking to advance into the third round
of the Class A Tournament. (Senecal photo)

Payment due for
Ski/Snowboard Club
 If you like the outdoors and a rush of adrena-
line, join GRB’s ski/snowboard club! The
first payment is due this Friday and the club
will start to make its visits to the mountain
in early January.
   For more information check with Mrs.
Downing in room 212 or Mrs. Ryan in room
111. This club is great for all skill levels,
lessons are offered weekly and the memo-
ries last a life time.          By Mitch Nelson

The Fulton Varsity and Junior Varsity Vol-
leyball teams would like to extend our heart-
felt thanks to everyone who helped in any
way to make our Spike Teal event a huge
success. The community came together and
filled the gym. You opened your hearts and
your wallets and as a result we were able to
more than triple our original goaL of $2,000.
   We never expected such a big response,
but because of your generosity we were able
to donate $7,213.55 to the “Hope for Heather
Foundation” for ovarian cancer research(in
honor of Coach Caroline Richardson). Spe-
cial thanks go out to Mary Gosek, Ann
Peterson, Michelle Kearns, Jamie
Henderson, Chris Ells, B&T Sport Shop,
Fulton Teachers Association, all varsity and
JV volleyball parents, Fulton football, boys
soccer, girls soccer, wrestling, and girls la-
crosse.
   We would also like to thank the following
area volleyball teams for their support and
generosity; Mexico, Phoenix, Oswego, Cen-
tral Square, JD, Corcoran, Candor, and
Westhill.
    If we have left you off the list, we apolo-
gize. There are many more, too numerous
to mention , but it does not diminish our
gratitude. You have deeply touched us and
our coach. It is in the smallest acts of kind-
ness that we all find hope. We are proud to
be part of such a caring community.
 Pat Hanlon
 Fulton JV Volleyball

Raider
Sports
Raider
Sports

Girls volleyball
says “Thank You”



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Chance shower

41º
Average: 39º

Record: 24º (1948)

Tomorrow:

Rain early

58º
Average: 58º

Record: 84º (1979)

Sun and clouds

49º
Average: 57º

Record: 77º (1991)
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"I was a mermaid one
year."

"A bumble-bee." "My hockey uniform.""My first year I was a
pumpkin."

What is your favorite Halloween costume
that you have ever worn?

 Cam ClarkeJuli DucaShawna CooperJoanna Pappalardo


